Abstract-Sensing and computational capabilities in smartphones are enabling attractive new applications in the area of location aware systems. Location aware devices can accurately compute their physical location in the form of latitude and longitude. However places contain much more valuable information to user rather than coordinates. A place is important to a user's personal daily life and carries socially important meanings to a user such as a place where one studies, works, eats, lives etc. GPS enabled devices like smartphones and tablets use location as a context in applications to share their current location. A GPS log of a moving object contains time stamped latitude and longitude information. The discovery of a user's places is a key challenge and involves mapping of GPS data log to meaningful personally important places. In this paper, we propose an algorithm that extracts a user's personally important places from location traces, and evaluate the algorithm with real user's data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ubiquitous computing was first articulated by Mark Weiser [1] , forecasting an era where computing would be available everywhere embedded in light switches, cars walls, chairs, clothing etc. Weiser anticipated that ubiquitous computers will be available in different sizes, each suited to a particular task that would take place at all scales, while making them effectively invisible to the user.
With the growing number of connected devices, context has gained significant importance in the field of ubiquitous computing and different frameworks for development and execution of context aware applications for ubiquitous environments have been developed [20] . Ubiquitous computing devices are now embedded with many sensors that are capable of detecting variety of contextual information. This imposes challenges on applications and services to be aware and adapt to context such as location, time, activity, neighboring devices and the state of physical environment.
Smartphones and tablets are ubiquitous mobile devices. They are central computing and communication devices and integral part of people's lives nowadays. In addition to Smartphones as communication device, Sensors in smartphones have become much common in the recent years making smartphones a sensing device. Market research has shown a significant growth of sensors in the mobile market in the past years and foresees the sensor demand growing within the next decade. Sensor enabled smartphones are contributing towards an emerging area of interest for researchers called mobile phone sensing. Incorporating sensors into mobile phones empowers them to sense, process and distribute data through various communication technologies [2] , [3] .
Today's Smartphones are equipped with variety of embedded sensors, such as accelerometer, GPS, proximity sensor, gyroscope, digital compass, camera, microphone, gesture , ambient light sensor, barometer, temperature sensor, humidity sensor etc. Sensing and computational capabilities in cell phones are enabling attractive new applications across a wide variety of domains such as healthcare [11] , social networking [12] , environment monitoring [13] , traffic monitoring [14] , [15] , commerce [17] and human behavior monitoring [18] etc. Changing location in mobile phones allows sensors to generate enormous amount of data, hence these devices opens up exciting new areas for data mining research and its applications.
In the past few decades there has been a massive emergence of location aware systems. Nowadays such systems are embedded in Laptops, smartphones, tablets to wearable gadgets. Location aware devices can accurately compute their physical location in variety of forms and provide user a rich set of location aware applications. GPS enabled devices like smartphones and tablets use location as a context in applications for position tracking services [19] and recommendation systems [21] . Many people have started recording their physical movements with GPS enabled devices for life experience sharing [4] , [16] , sports activity analysis [5] and geo-tagging multimedia content [6] .
Location in such applications is expressed in the form of coordinates (latitude and longitude). However places are more valuable to a user rather than coordinates. A place carries socially important meanings to an individual such as "home", "office", "school", "lab", "restaurant" etc. The key challenge faced by these applications is to figure out what constitute a user's personally important place and how to map GPS data to a personal place.
In this paper we propose an algorithm for automatically discovering a user's personally important places from his/her GPS logs. Our devices can make more intelligent and efficient decisions when they have access to high level information. In future as part of our main project, we intend to implement a recommendation system using such high level information. The implementation of the algorithm proposed in this paper is done by developing an application in android platform. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the application design architecture. We present our place discovery approach in Section III. Experiment carried out is described in Section IV. Section V presents the related work and finally we conclude and present future work in Section VI.
II. APPLICATION DESIGN ARCHITECTURE
In this section we describe the design characteristics of our application. Figure 1 shows the architecture of our place discovery application. The current implementation of the application extracts user's personally important places in three steps. Initially, it collects a user's location data using GPS sensor available in smartphone. Next, it uses our proposed place discovery algorithm to extract his personally important places. Finally, it informs user about his places by showing them on map. The operational phases of the application are described below.
A. Sense
The application automatically infers personal locations using GPS sensor embedded in smartphone. We collects raw GPS log data is at given intervals depending upon user's activity. Our application not only gathers location coordinates of outdoor locations but also collects indoor locations. In collecting GPS data we must obtain sufficient GPS points to represent common user's places.
B. Extract Places
Simply collecting GPS logs is insufficient. Raw GPS data points are not important to a user, so our aim is to obtain physical locations for a person's places that are important to his daily life routine. The input to our place discovery algorithm is the raw GPS data points and output is location geometrics of personally important places.
C. Inform End Users
Equipped with the ability to extract important personal places in people's life, our application informs end users by showing them their personally important places on maps. Figure 2 shows the flow of our system, which is comprised of the following steps; getting GPS data, neighbourhood establishment, DLN formation, stable neighbourhood selection, significant place discovery and informs end users. We present an algorithm for extracting significant places from trace of coordinates. First, we will clarify some terms; including GPS Point (pa), Distance threshold (d thresh ) and Minimum time threshold (t min ). Definition 1. GPS Point: A GPS Point (pa) represents a user's location at any time and it contains latitude (Lat), longitude (Long) and timestamp (T) information. Definition 2. Distance Threshold (d thresh ): It is the minimum threshold distance in which we find the neighbours of a given point pa.
III. OUR APPROACH
Definition 3. Minimum Time Threshold (t min ): t min is the minimum time required for a user to stay in a particular place.
We start to define a GPS point pa's logical neighbourhood: the set of logical neighbours Na is the set of points from which the point pa is at distance of less than or equal to d thresh . Each point maintains its own table of logical neighbours. Each line of the table represents one logical neighbour and contains information about pa neighbour's (py ∈ Na), their latitude (py,lat), their longitude (py,long) and the time instant when the point was located (t i (py)). The number of the logical neighbours can be quantified by its density value: the density ρ(Na) measures the number of the logical neighbours of point pa. The neighbourhood of a point is identified through the observation of its density. A logical neighbourhood is said to be Dense Logical Neighbourhood (DLN) if its ρ(Na) is longer than a given k min value:
() ≥     The neighbours with whom a point maintains a dense neighbourhood are more suitable to be a geographic area. A combination of neighbours of pa, (py ∈ Na) either forms a newly created dense neighbourhood or if any point within neighbourhood of pa contains a point which is also a part of any other neighbourhood then the current neighbourhood is merged with existing neighbourhood.
A. Stable neighbourhood selection
The more amount of time a person spends at a place, the more stable that place would be and more important that place would likely to be for the person. Given the time stamped GPS data points we can easily determine the time spent by a user at a particular place. At time instant t i (Na), when a user firstly enters a neighbourhood the duration of the visit can be specified by its stability value: the stability η(Na) measures the duration of time a user spends in a neighbourhood. η(Na) is computed by the point pa at instant t by applying the following expression:
() = ( − ()) The overall neighbourhood duration time for m visits is sum of all individual visit times () = 1() + 2() . . . () A logical neighbourhood is said to be stable if it lasts longer than a given t min value:
() ≥    . We present our place discovery below:
Algorithm:
Input: pa, Na, ρ(py) (∀py ∈ Na), lat(py) (∀py ∈ Na), long(py) (∀py ∈ Na), ti(py) (∀py ∈ Na)
Output: Important places list 1. for a given point pa 2. if (ρ(Na) >= k min ) then 3.
insert(Na,list_DLN) 4.
for each neighbour py ∈ Na do 5.
insert neighbour_list(lat(py), long(py), t i (py)) 6.
if (py ∈ existing list_DLN) then 7.
remove(Na, list_DLN) 8.
merge both DLNs 9.
insert(merged DLN,list_DLN) 10. end 11. end 12. end 13. if (η(Na) ≥ tmin) then 14. insert(Na,stable_neighbourhood) 15. end 16. if (Na ∈ list_DLN) && (Na ∈ stable_neighbourhood)) then 17. insert(Na,important_places_list) 18. end 19. prioritize(user_stay_time,important places list) 20. return important_places_list
B. User's Place Determination
A user's place is a geographical region which is physically important to a user. It can be office, home, restaurant, shopping mall etc. We use the DLN in important place discovery algorithm and propose an algorithm to compute the personally important places. The main idea behind this algorithm is to select as personally important place the DLN, which is also stable indicating that it has more user stay time. The purpose of this rationale is to select those DLNs with the highest probability of being an important place. After the discovery of important places, we prioritize a user's important places based on user's stay time at a place. From a user's list of important places, the place which has higher user stay time is ranked at the top of important places list.
IV. EXPERIMENT
In this section we describe the experiment performed in detail. At first we discuss the data collected during the experiment, experiment procedure and finally we present results produced.
A. Trace collection
In order to collect location traces, we used our smartphone application running on android platform. Traces were collected indoors and outdoors with smartphone running our application during the daily activities of the first author as shown in figure 3 . The raw data points shown in figure 3 represents the author's location points scattered along routes and walkways between places. During trace collection smartphone was placed in author's front pocket. We set the application to take a GPS reading every 10 seconds when the subject is walking and every 30 seconds when the subject is stationary. The location traces were collected within ETRI (Electronics and Telecommunication Research Institute) campus and outside campus with total duration of about 3 hours. We collected data at three basic locations labelled in figure 3 . The log trace was started when the author was in his office as shown in figure. In the office he stayed at his desk and also attended a meeting in conference room. After about 40 minutes in his office, at dinner time he headed to a restaurant few blocks away within campus. After having dinner for about 30 minutes, he then left for his dormitory. On his way off campus he walked for about 10 minutes. After reaching his dormitory, he cooked food in kitchen and also visited a friend's room. Later on he stayed in his room for the rest of night. Table 1 describes the description of three basic locations along with the time during of author stay. We evaluate our algorithm using author's trace data and present results below.
B. Experimental results
In this section, we report the results generated by our algorithm. We evaluate our algorithm on raw location data shown in figure 3 . Figure 4 and 5 shows a closer view of collected GPS points in office, restaurant and dormitory respectively. Finally figure 6 shows significant places extracted by our algorithm. Algorithm prioritizes discovered locations and labels them as place 1, place 2 and place 3 depending upon the amount of a user spends at a particular location. Three significant places are discovered by the algorithm. Scattered points between the places have been eliminated from the final result and only those GPS points are shown which marks a significant place. The results shows that places extracted by our algorithm matches the three basic locations of author as described in Table 1 . During the computation of logical neighbourhood, we set d thresh to be 20 meters approximately equal to the accuracy of smartphone GPS. V. RELATED WORK Marmasse and Schmandt [10] used loss of GPS signal to infer important indoor locations. This approach identifies a place within a certain radius where GPS signal disappears and then appears. This kind of approach can identify small indoor places but it is not suitable to identify large places and suffers from false positives.
Authors in [7] presented a time based clustering algorithm to extract places using access point's MAC address of a WIFI network to capture location data. The algorithm clusters the locations along time axis. In the algorithm as a new place is discovered then the distance between new and old locations is measured. If the new location is moving away from the old location and it spans over a time threshold then it is considered as a different cluster. However the algorithm does not differentiate between same places visited several times. Each time the algorithm discovers a place it is considered to be a different place. This approach makes it hard to discover places that are visited frequently but for short time. Finally this approach also requires continuous data sensing with fine intervals, which requires large data storage.
K-means is a well-known efficient clustering approach used by authors in [9] to extract important places from location history data. However k-means need to know exact number of clusters before the beginning of clustering. This kind of approach could not be suitable for users since they do not know their visiting places in advance.
DJ-Cluster, a density based clustering approach has been presented in [8] . This approach makes a cluster if there are at least MinPts points with a distance of Eps. These clusters are then critical in important place discovery procedure. However this approach does not considers the amount of time a user spends at a particular location, which makes it difficult to extract locations where a user spends more amount of time.
Our approach takes into account the existing clustering techniques and presents an approach which not only takes into account density of GPS points but also time spent by a user at a particular place. Our application collects GPS traces indoors and outdoors intelligently depending upon the user's activity and presents a novel approach to extract a user's personally important places based on real user's GPS tracks.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In the paper we presented a significant place discovery algorithm from GPS traces. A place where user collected enough GPS readings and spends considerable amount of time is considered to be a significant place. Our algorithm not only considers density of data points but also considers time spent by a user in a particular place without having prior knowledge of number of places. We evaluated our algorithm with real trace data collected by our GPS data collection application and ignored outlier points in significant place discovery process.
In future we intend to evaluate our algorithm with more number of data points scattered across large area and compare our algorithm with existing techniques. We also intend to test our algorithm with varying minimum points (k min ), distance threshold (d thresh ) and time threshold (t min ) parameters and analyse their impact on number of significant places discovered.
